Health Level Seven International® thanks you for your participation in the September 2022 Ballot cycle and wants to make you aware of the following important update(s) as described below:

**Items Withdrawn from Balloting**

- The item titled "HL7 CDA® R2 Implementation Guide: Healthcare Associated Infection Reports, Release 4, STU 3 - US Realm” [Project Insight ID 1192, 3rd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle
- The item titled “HL7 Arden Syntax for Medical Logic Systems v3.0” [Project Insight ID 1118, 1st STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle
- The item titled "Reaffirmation of HL7 Version 3 Standard: Patient Administration CMETs, Release 1” [Project Insight ID 1674, 1st Normative Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Potential Drug-Drug Interaction (PDDI) Clinical Decision Support (CDS), Release 1” [Project Insight ID 1405, 2nd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle

**Changes to ballot opening/closing dates:**

- The item titled " HL7 Cross Paradigm Implementation Guide: Sex and Gender Representation, Release 1" [PI ID 1533, 1st STU Ballot] has postponed opening for voting until September 14, 2022, closing October 14, 2022 in order to coincide with the changes to be released in the FHIR® R5 late opening.
- The item titled " HL7 Standard: Version 2.9.1 - An application Protocol for Electronic Data Exchange in Healthcare Environments" [PI ID 1764, 1st Normative Ballot] has postponed opening for voting until September 14, 2022, closing October 14, 2022 in order to coincide with the changes to be released in the FHIR® R5 late opening.

**NOTE:** Changes to the ballot items announced in the initial "Announcement of Ballot Openings for September 2022 Ballot Cycle" will continue to be updated in this document as necessary.